
CELEBRATE

RHINEFIELD HOUSE
HOTEL

THE NEW FOREST, HAMPSHIRE





With a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, award-winning food and warm service, Rhinefield House is the 
perfect choice to celebrate your next special occasion with family and friends. 

Whether it is an anniversary or birthday, an engagement party or christening, we would be delighted to be a part 
of your next celebration and bring your bespoke and memorable event to life. 

FLEXIBLE DINING OPTIONS
Our fresh, seasonal menus are prepared with care using locally sourced ingredients wherever possible, 
and our flexible approach means we can cater to a variety of tastes and themes, whether that be fine 
dining, afternoon tea or something in-between.

Grand Hall



PRIVATE DINING
Private dining in any one of our exquisite event rooms is a truly indulgent 
and unforgettable experience. We have a package available that includes 
everything from the room hire, pre-dinner drinks and canapés; three-course 
set menu, crisp white linen and table centrepieces. Alternatively, we can 
create a bespoke event to suit your taste.

Afternoon tea

We serve a range of delectable cream teas and afternoon teas which are 
absolutely perfect for enjoying as part of a special occasion, to be taken  
in our wonderful lounge, in a private room of your choice or al fresco on 
The Terrace.

Sunday lunch

A popular choice for our guests, Sunday lunch is a celebration in its own 
right, but coupled with a special occasion is the perfect way to celebrate 
with all the family. Enjoy your gathering in our restaurant or a private 
dining room of your choice.

The Terrace

The picturesque terrace overlooking the lawns and water fountain is a 
fabulous area for al fresco dining, an informal family buffet or BBQ or simply 
just your pre-dinner drinks and canapés. During the warmer months, The 
Terrace is a popular choice for special occasions and one you’ll want to 
return to again and again.

SHOW-STOPPING SETTINGS
Alhambra 

A breath-taking room inspired by the Alhambra Palace, its walls and ceiling 
are decorated with onyx from Persia, Venetian glass and bronze and copper 
worked by skilled Moorish coppersmiths. It is a dazzling setting ideal for 
intimate dining. 

Dining – Up to 12 guests

Keepers 

The ornamental fireplace and large bay window give this room a warm and 
relaxing feel, perfect for any occasion that requires a beautiful backdrop and 
complete privacy. 

Dining – Up to 30 guests



The Sitting Room

Oriel

Alhambra

Grand Hall

A replica of London’s Westminster Hall and the heart of the hotel with intricate carvings, oak panelling 
and striking windows overlooking the manicured lawns, the Grand Hall provides’ a truly unique and 
impressive backdrop for large and unforgettable events.

Dining – Up to 130

Hurst Castle

A contemporary event space with its own private 
entrance and wonderful terrace overlooking the 
topiary orchard; a popular choice for private 
parties and company launch events.

Dining – Up to 110

Kings

Located adjacent to the Grand Hall and with its 
own private bar and doors out on to the glorious 
terrace, this room caters perfectly to medium 
sized parties. 

Dining – Up to 50 guests

Keepers
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B U I L T  F O R  P L E A S U R E

Rhinefield House Hotel  
Rhinefield Road, Brockenhurst, Hampshire SO42 7QB

01590 622922  rhinefieldhouse@handpicked.co.uk
handpickedhotels.co.uk 




